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Clinical impact of vitamin D treatment in cystic ﬁbrosis: a pilot
randomized, controlled trial
T Pincikova1,2,3,4, D Paquin-Proulx3, JK Sandberg3, M Flodström-Tullberg3 and L Hjelte1,2
BACKGROUND/OBJECTIVES: Vitamin D insufﬁciency in cystic ﬁbrosis is common. Vitamin D3 is currently preferred over D2. We
aimed to study the efﬁcacy of vitamin D2 and D3 at increasing serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D (s25OHD) concentrations and their
effect on respiratory health in cystic ﬁbrosis.
SUBJECTS/METHODS: Sixteen CF patients were randomized to receive vitamin D2 or D3 or to serve as controls. The starting dose
of 5000 IU (o16 years old) or 7143 IU/day (⩾16 years old) was further individually adjusted. Three months of intervention were
followed by two of washout (ClinicalTrials.gov NCT01321905).
RESULTS: To increase s25OHD, the mean daily dose of vitamin D2 and D3 had to be increased up to 15650 and 8184 IU,
respectively. The combined group of vitamin D2 and D3 treated patients decreased plasma IL-8 (Po0.05). Patients provided
vitamin D3 improved FVC at the end of the trial (Po0.05). Change in s25OHD was positively correlated with changes in the adult
Quality-of-Life respiratory score at the end of supplementation (P= 0.006, r= 0.90), and with changes in FEV1 (P= 0.042, r= 0.62) and
FVC (P= 0.036, r= 0.63) at one month of washout.
CONCLUSIONS: Vitamin D supplementation may contribute to reduced inﬂammation and improved lung function in CF.
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INTRODUCTION
In cystic ﬁbrosis (CF), the major cause of morbidity and mortality is
progressive lung disease driven by recurring acute airway infections
and chronic bacterial lung colonization.1 Vitamin D insufﬁciency is
common in CF despite vitamin D supplementation.2,3 In addition to its
importance for bone health, vitamin D acts as a potent immune
modulatory agent with complex effects.4,5 In CF, vitamin D
concentrations have been associated with lung function,2,6
annual number of pulmonary exacerbations7 and with total serum
IgG levels.2
The current recommendations for vitamin D supplementation in
CF were designed with focus on bone health. Because of its higher
efﬁciency at increasing serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D (s25OHD),
vitamin D3 (D3) is currently preferred over vitamin D2 (D2). Most
Table 1. Tot-s25OHD concentration, FVC and FEF25% in patients completing the study
Patients completing the study All patients (n= 13) Control group (n= 4) D2 group (n=4) D3 group (n=5)
Tot-s25OHD at baseline (nmol/l; mean± s.d.) 58.1± 21.9 49.0± 38.7 55.7± 16.0 65.0± 13.9
Tot-s25OHD at 1 week (nmol/l; mean± s.d.) 61.3± 23.8 57.3± 40.9 53.0± 15.8 70.4± 18.7
Tot-s25OHD at 1 month (nmol/l; mean± s.d.) 82.9± 15.8 74.3± 19.2 79.0± 6.9 92.8± 14.9
Tot-s25OHD at 2 months (nmol/l; mean± s.d.) 88.4± 21.2 78.0± 23.2 79.3± 13.4 104.0± 17.6*
Tot-s25OHD at 3 months (nmol/l; mean± s.d.) 78.9± 15.3 62.5± 14.9 81.5± 10.7 90.0± 4.2*
FVC at baseline (% predicted; mean± s.d.) 86.3± 20.6 89.3± 15.0 87.8± 24.9 83.2± 23.8
FVC at 3 months (% predicted; mean± s.d.) 92.4± 13.3 89.7± 6.1 87.3± 16.4 99.5± 13.5
FVC at 5 months (% predicted; mean± s.d.) 87.9± 20.8 92.8± 7.3 84.0± 27.9 87.0± 25.1*
FEF25% at baseline (% predicted; mean± s.d.) 92.2± 45.3 107.0± 23.5 85.8± 58.9 87.5± 51.9
FEF25% at 1 month (% predicted; mean± s.d.) 86.8± 43.0 102.3± 25.6 78.8± 53.4 83.3± 50.2
FEF25% at 2 months (% predicted; mean± s.d.) 86.3± 40.0 89.3± 14.2 (P= 0.086) 80.0± 55.7 89.4± 43.8
FEF25% at 3 months (% predicted; mean± s.d.) 95.1± 39.2 91.7± 43.2 82.5± 54.9 110.3± 18.4
FEF25% at 5 months (% predicted; mean± s.d.) 84.7± 42.7 76.7± 20.0 (P= 0.073) 90.5± 61.9 84.8± 43.0
Abbreviations: s.d., standard deviation; FVC, forced vital capacity; FEF25%, forced expiratory ﬂow rate. Paired t-test was used for comparison with baseline
values within the groups; *Po0.05.
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of the recommendations are consensus-based due to lack of
knowledge on beneﬁt–safety ratio.8,9
In the present pilot study, the primary goal was to establish an
efﬁcient once-daily dosing strategy and to investigate the efﬁcacy
of D2 and D3 at increasing s25OHD concentrations. The secondary
goal was to explore the effect of the interventions on cytokine
concentrations and respiratory health.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Trial design
The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board in Stockholm,
Sweden (2009/1723-31/1). Patients were enrolled between 9 April 9 2010 and
16 May 2011. The trial was conducted in accordance with the Helsinki
Declaration of 1975 as revised in 1983. Sixteen CF patients were randomized to
receive either D2 or D3 or to become a control (Supplementary Figure E1).
Patients randomized to the intervention arms received a starting dose of 35 000
Figure 1. Immunological and clinical impact of vitamin D supplementation. (a) Tot-s25OHD levels in control group, D2 group and D3 group.
There was no change in tot-s25OHD levels in control patients throughout the study, whereas there was a tendency for increase in tot-s25OHD
in D2 group at the end of supplementation (P= 0.106). D3 group had increased tot-s25OHD levels at 8 weeks of supplementation and at the
end of supplementation (Po0.05). (b) Free-s25OHD levels in control group, D2 group and D3 group. There was no change in free-s25OHD
levels in control and D2 patients throughout the study, whereas D3 group had increased free-s25OHD levels at 8 weeks of supplementation
and at the end of supplementation (Po0.05). (c) Total vitamin D dose ingested at the end of supplementation versus tot-s25OHD in all
patients (P= 0.03; r= 0.76). (d) The combined group of patients receiving D2 and D3 had decreased IL-8 concentration in circulation at the end
of supplementation and at 1 month and 2 months of washout (Po0.05). (e) Change from baseline in free-s25OHD versus change from
baseline in IL-1β at the end of the study in all patients (P= 0.004; r=− 0.95). (f) Change from baseline in free-s25OHD versus change from
baseline in circulating neutrophil count at the end of supplementation in all patients (P= 0.017; r=− 0.80). (g) Change from baseline in free-
s25OHD versus change from baseline in QoL-respiratory score at the end of supplementation (P= 0.006, r= 0.90). (h) Change from baseline in
tot-s25OHD versus change from baseline in FEV1 at 1 month of washout (P= 0.042, r= 0.62). (i) Change from baseline in tot-s25OHD versus
change from baseline in FVC at 1 month of washout (P= 0.036, r= 0.63).
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IU (if o16 years old) or 50 000 IU (if ⩾16 years old) D2 or D3 per week. The
weekly dose was given as seven once-daily doses. The control group did not
receive any extra vitamin D. All study patients continued their ordinary vitamin
supplementation unchanged. The study was open-label and consisted of
3 months of supplementation followed by 2 months of washout. Thirteen
patients completed the trial and were analyzed. The primary outcome of the
trial was total s25OHD (tot-s25OHD) at 3 months visit. The goal of the
supplementation was to reach tot-s25OHD4100 nmol/l (ClinicalTrials.gov
Identiﬁer: NCT01321905). More information is available in the online
Supplementary Information.
RESULTS
There were no signiﬁcant differences in the baseline characteristics
between the study arms (Supplementary Table E1). One patient in
each study arm left the trial shortly after completing the baseline
visit. The 13 patients completing the study were included in the
analyses (Supplementary Table E2). For some analyses, patients
randomized to receive D2 or D3 were pooled into one group
(Supplementary Table E3). The adherence with vitamin D treatment
was overall very good (median score 7/7; lowest score 5/7).
There were no differences in tot-s25OHD or free s25OHD (free-
s25OHD) levels between the groups at baseline. The control group
did neither change their tot-s25OHD nor free-s25OHD throughout
the study. At the end of supplementation, the mean (s.d.) ingested
total D2 and D3 dose was 771.173 (296.870) and 598.066 (132.126)
IU, respectively. At this time point, the D3 group had higher tot-
s25OHD than the controls had (P=0.019), which was not the case for
the D2 group (Table 1, Figure 1a). In line with this, all patients in both
intervention arms had tot-s25OHD475 nmol/l at the end of
supplementation. None of the patients allocated to the D2 group
reached the goal of 100 nmol/l, whereas two out of ﬁve D3 group
patients reached this goal. Posthoc power calculation showed that
ﬁve patients are needed to ﬁnd a difference of 25 units in tot-
s25OHD (end of intervention compared with baseline) in 70% of
cases. In the combined group of all patients receiving vitamin D, free-
s25OHD dropped during washout, and was signiﬁcantly lower than
that at baseline (Figure 1b). Tot-s25OHD at the end of supplementa-
tion correlated closely with total vitamin D dose (Figure 1c).
Patients randomized to receive D2 or D3 showed decreased levels
of IL-8 in plasma at the end of supplementation. Moreover, IL-8
remained decreased at both 1 month and 2 months of washout, as
compared with baseline (Figure 1d). At the end of the study, the
change in IL-1β from baseline was negatively correlated with the
change in free-s25OHD (Figure 1e). At the end of supplementation,
the change from baseline in free-s25OHD was inversely correlated
with changes in neutrophil count (Figure 1f). At 1 month of washout,
the change in neutrophil counts continued to be inversely correlated
with the change in tot- and free-s25OHD. Notably, the changes in
neutrophil counts followed the changes in free-s25OHD more closely
than changes in tot-s25OHD (Supplementary Figures E2–E3).
At baseline, tot-s25OHD correlated positively with the adult
quality-of-life (QoL)-respiratory score (Supplementary Figure E4).
Moreover, the change from baseline in free-s25OHD at the end of
supplementation correlated positively with change in the adult QoL-
respiratory score (Figure 1g). At baseline, tot-s25OHD correlated
positively with forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1), FEV1 expressed
as percentage FVC (FEV%) and forced expiratory ﬂow at 75% of FVC
(FEF75%) (Supplementary Figures E5–E7). Patients allocated to serve
as controls had a tendency to decrease their forced expiratory ﬂow at
25% of FVC (FEF25%) at the 2- and 5-month visits, compared with
baseline (Table 1). Patients allocated to the D3 arm improved their
forced vital capacity (FVC) at the last study visit compared with
baseline, whereas those receiving D2 did not change their lung
function throughout the study (Table 1). At 1 month of washout, the
change in tot-s25OHD from baseline was positively correlated with
changes in FEV1 and FVC (Figures 1h–i).
SUMMARY
This pilot trial suggests that high doses are needed to improve
vitamin D status in CF patients. Vitamin D supplementation may
positively affect the immune system in patients with CF, which
might eventually lead to better respiratory function. The results
also suggest the possibility that free-s25OHD may be a better
correlate of the clinical impact of vitamin D treatment, as
compared with the currently used tot-s25OHD. Larger long-term
placebo-controlled studies are needed to test the new hypotheses
generated by this pilot trial.
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